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Herps: Reptiles and Amphibians 

Herpetology: the study of herps 

Herps 

-breathe oxygen 

-have a backbone 

-ectothermic/cold blooded (body temperature dependent on environment) 

-brumate (can breathe through their skin) 

Mammals 

-breathe oxygen 

- have a backbone 

-homeothermic/warm blooded 

-hibernate 

Sea Turtles 

-the only true aquatic turtles 

-have a shell, carapace (upper shell), plastron (lower shell) 

 -shell covered with plates called scutes 

 -backbone and ribs attached to shell, the shell is a part of the skeleton 

-sea turtle can’t pull its head all the way into its shell 

-can swim quickly through the water, but moves slowly on land 

-75 - 1,000+lbs 

-comes up for breath every few minutes, can stay under water for up to 5hrs while resting 

-don’t have teeth, they have a beak 

-omnivores, bite off piece of prey and swallow it whole 

-females give birth once a year 

 -lay hundreds of eggs and bury them in the sand 



 -she doesn’t stay with the eggs or care for her young 

 -lays eggs at dark and u\above the high tide mark, may take several hours to pull herself 

onto the beach 

 -the eggs are at risk from predators 

 -the temperature of the sand determines if the baby turtle will be male or female 

 -male (cooler sand) female (warmer sand) 

 -after the babies hatch, they wait until night to journey out to ocean, this helps stay 

hidden from predators 

 

-8 kinds of sea turtles around the world 

 -Logger Head, most common sea turtle 

 -Green Sea Turtle, named because its body fat is green, can grow up to 4 feet 

 -Leatherback, 2,000+lbs, grow up to 9 ft, no shell-tough leathery carcass, can swim in 

40°F water, eats 2x its body weight of jellyfish each day 

 

Sea Snakes 

-good swimmers 

-true sea snakes permanently live in the sea and can’t slither back to sea if accidentally lands on 

the land 

-its tail is flat like a paddle shape 

-female lays eggs in a pouch on herself, eggs hatch, and come out of pouch 

-nostrils close under water 

-drinks sea water, has glands under its tongue to remove excess salt 

-absorbs oxygen through its skin, can stay under water for 2 hrs 

-extremely venomous, most poisonous of all snakes 

-approximately 55 species 

 

 



 

Oviparous (give birth to egg young) 

Viviparous (gives birth to live young) 

Ovoviviparous (gives birth to egg/live young) 

Antivenin-medicine to help stop venom 

Amphibian 

-eggs, must stay moist and are transparent 

-young, don’t look like adults when born 

Reptile 

-eggs, don’t have to stay moist and are leathery 

-young, look like adults when born 

Salamanders (water dogs/mud puppies) 

-never loose gills, warm water/more gills, cooler water/less gills 

-most live 8-20 years old, some live up to 55 years old 

 

 

 


